
free timesheet CRM
track time spent on project and activities

timetracker lite



TimeTracker Lite is a simple ready to use Free Time Sheet software that enables you to track 

time spent, on various project or activities and increase productivity.

Generally Professionals such as designers, consultants, architects etc, charge client on time and 

material basis, or on fixed cost. In both cases, it is important to track the actual time spent 

versus the estimated.

Since managing time in excel has its own limitation, its tedious, less organized and information 

is not readily available. TimeTracker lite provides you easier way to track project time, and also 

lets you understand total time spent on each project/activity, identify actual time spent versus 

estimated, identify time consuming activities, get summary of time spent during the month.

Introduction
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Manage timesheet in 2 easy steps

timesheet month view
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timesheet
Generally professionals work on multiple projects and 
activities. They charge client on time and material basis, or 
on fixed cost. In both cases, it is important to track the actual 
time spent versus the estimated.
Timesheet in TimeTracker Lite enables you to capture time 
spent on various activities or projects.
Timesheet is simple, user friendly that allows you to record 
time, quickly and easily.

Tracking time enables you to identify time consuming 
activities and analyze time and cost invested.
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month view
It gives you the quick overview of time spent during the month.
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features & benefits
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✓ Free Edition.

✓ Track Project time.

✓ Monthly Summary of hours worked

✓ Reporting tool.

✓ Backup utility to safeguard your data.

✓ Store unlimited data.

✓ Works without Internet.

✓ Store data on your PC / Laptop.

&

✓ Analyze total time spent on each project.

✓ Identify time consuming projects or activities.

✓ Summary of time spent during the month.



reports

Reports include project summary and other 
timesheet reports that give you the overall 
summary of time spent in a project or task. The 
data in report can be exported to excel.
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backup and restore data

TimeTracker Lite has inbuilt backup and 
restore feature to safeguard your data.



100% free for life

This is not a trial version this is FREE version, 
free for life, which means you do not have 
any data or period restriction.
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single user

TimeTracker lite support up to single user 
for free. Which means you can not only 
have your but also teams data for free. 



manage unlimited timesheet

Manage unlimited timesheets. There is no 
restriction on number of timesheet that you can 
enter in TimeTracker Lite.

does not need internet

You can use TimeTracker lite without 
internet, the application and data is locally 
stored.
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c

no payment, no credit card

TimeTracker lite is a free product no credit card 
details required before or after installing software. 
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no registration

You do not need to register or share your 
personal details such as name, phone 
number or email etc to install or use the 
application. Simply download, install & get 
started.



no data sharing

We respect the privacy & security of your data and 
believe you should have the full control of your data.  
TimeTracker Lite is absolutely free from any malware, 
spyware or adware. We do not secretly gather your 
information nor do you get unwanted pop-up 
windows or display ads in the product.
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windows desktop application

TimeTracker Lite is a windows desktop 
application, it is robust & faster. It supports 
almost all editions of windows operating system 
like Windows 10, 8, 7 & xp.



softwares

other

salestracker

lite
It is simple ready to use free
CRMsoftware,tomanageyour
businessleadsin3easysteps.

✓ Lead
✓ Follow up
✓ Closure 

servicedesk

lite
It is simple ready to use free
CRM software, it covers the
important stages of Complaint
managementsuchas

✓ Register
✓ Assign
✓ Closure 


